Matas Bibliography

1. This is a brief explanation of the information in the different note fields that encountered in this bibliography. Notes: indicates where the citation came from. Several different bibliographies were consulted to create this master list, including Dr Matas’ personal bibliography, and bibliographies compiled by various librarians and physicians throughout the 20th century. LIBRARY HAS: indicates Matas Library holdings. If there is no LIBRARY HAS: then the citation has not been verified as being possessed by Matas library. Some call numbers where placed after Note: or LIBRARY HAS: field, this means it is in our library. This bibliography is a copy of 2002 PDF bibliography compiled by Matas Librarians. It was reworked by Maureen Knapp in March 2014 to reduce PDF file size. For assistance email medref@tulane.edu

2. (1) Address on the History and Significance of the Violet Hart Award for Outstanding Achievements in Vascular Surgery; and (2) Presentation and Citation of Dr. Mont R. Reid; first recipient of the "Matas Medal" of the Violet Hart Fund. Report of proceedings at Dixon Hall, N.O., January 23. American Journal of Surgery. 1934; 24(1, April):1-35.
Notes: Matas- His Chronologic Bibliography...

3. 1915-1941 and the years between. With special references to the antagonism and perpetual menace of the old imperial and the new Nazi Germany to the peace and security of the United States. Mississippi Doctor. 1941 Jul; 19:55-67.

Notes: Matas - His Bibliography

Notes: Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.


Notes: Matas - His Bibliography; Proc. 31 Clng. Assn. Franc de Chirugie. Gaz d. Hopitaux, October


12. Address: Address to graduating class, Touro Infirmary Training School for Nurses. 1922 Feb 25. 
   Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Bibliography.

13. Address: Annual oration of the Stars and Bars, Tulane University, Thanksgiving Day, 1914. 
   New Orleans: Yearbook, Stars and Bars; 1917. 
   Notes: Not in print?; Jane Gray Rogers Bibliography.

   Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Bibliography.

   Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Bibliography.

   Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Bibliography.

17. Address at luncheon of "Owls' Club" Tulane student body. 1924 Mar 15. 
   Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Bibliography

18. Address at the banquet given in honor of Dr. Matas by the Chirurgical Society of Barcelona (in Catalan). 1927. 
   Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Bibliography.

19. Address at the Cabildo at reception to the President, Council and Trustee of the Southern Medical Association with presentation of bouquet to Miss Grace King. 1924 Dec. 
   Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Bibliography.

   Notes: Jane Gray Rogers Bibliography
21. Address at the Farewell Dinner to retiring internes of the Touro Infirmary, on Saturday, June 20, 1925. *New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal*. 1926 Apr; 78(10):684-690.

22. Address before Interurban Medical Club at Charity Hospital, New Orleans on cardiovascular effects of arteriovenous aneurism. 1925.
   *Notes*: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

23. Address: Citations read by request of the President of Tulane University at the commencement. Honorary degree LL.D. conferred on Drs. Parham and Bickham. 1925 Jun 10.
   *Notes*: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

   *Notes*: Address at the Centennial Celebration of the Foundation of the Medical School of Tulane University Hutchinson Memorial, June 12, 1935 (Medical Library has typed manuscript?)

25. Address: Dr. Matas Luncheon Address in honor of opening of U.S. Naval Hospital on Lake Pontchartrain held at Charity Hospital, April 15, 1943.
   *Notes*: (Medical Library has typed manuscript?)


28. Address: Introductory remarks at the opening session of the Congress of Medicine of Madrid as delegate from the Tulane University of Louisiana and representative of the American College of Surgeons. 1927 Oct.
   *Notes*: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

29. Address: Ivy Day address, Tulane Campus. 1922 Jun 8.
   *Notes*: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

30. Address: Medical bibliography and books of reference of importance to medical students in library reading. Address by invitation before the Isadore Dyer Medical Forum, Tulane University. 1921 Jun.
   *Notes*: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

31. Address: Memorial address on Dr. Arthur W. de Roaldes at Metairie Cemetery by invitation of the League of Peace and Freedom. 1925 Nov 11.
   *Notes*: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

32. Address: Memorial in honor of W.S. Halsted, American Association for Thoracic Surgery.
33. Address: Memorial on Dr. Edmond Souchon for the American Surgical Association. 1925.
   Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

34. Address: Memorial on Dr. S.M.D. Clark on behalf of the Medical Faculty, Tulane University. 1925.
   Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

35. Address: Memorial on Professor Edmond Souchon on behalf of the Faculty of the School of Medicine. 1924.
   Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

36. Address: Memorial presented to Mrs. A. B. Tipping. 1922.
   Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

37. Address: Message to Beta Iota Chapter (Tulane) of Nu Sigma Nu. 1919 May 10.

38. Address: Nomination of Drs. Frederick W. Parham and Warren Stone Bickham for honorary LL.D. degree at meeting of the executive faculty with citations in support of these nominations, unanimously adopted by the Faculty, School of Medicine. 1925 May 12.
   Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

   Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

40. Address of the President of the Louisiana State Medical Society at special meeting, July 31, 1894, called to elect members of the first board of medical examiners in Louisiana, created by an act known as Senate Bill number 90. Transactions of the Louisiana State Medical Society. 1894; Appendix C:441-449.

41. Address of welcome on behalf of Tulane University Medical Department to the National Confederation of State Examining and Licensing Bodies, 13th Annual Meeting, New Orleans, La., May 4, 1902. Transactions of the National Confederate State Medical Examiners Licensing Bodies. 1903:1-9.
   Notes: Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

42. Address on the Pioneers in the Transillumination & of the Living Vascular System for Clinical Purposes: With special reference to the Achievements of the Portuguese School of Vascularigraphers.
   Notes: Matas- His Chronologic Bibliography...

43. Address on the Surgical treatment of amebic abscess of the liver. Contributions to a
discussion on Amebiasis, American Society of Tropical Medicine. New Orleans; 1911 May.
Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

44. Address: Opening address at Hospital Conference Clinical Congress, American College of Surgeons, Montreal. 1926 Oct 25.
Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

45. Address: Opening address, Surgical Division, Touro Infirmary, on importance of Staff Conferences in Hospital Organization. 1925 Jun 10.
Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.


47. Address: Remarks at Phi Chi smoker on the night of December 16, 1916. 1916.
Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

49. Address: Speech to students, medical school, Tulane at opening of session, 1924-25. 1924 Sep.
Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

50. Address: Speech upon the occasion of the C.E. Kells honor meeting Hutchinson Memorial. 1927 Jan 19.
Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

51. Address: The Schmidt ovation at the Charity Hospital ; a worthy testimonial presented to the distinguished pathologists, September 1, 1884. New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal. 1884; 12:326-333.

52. Address to Stars and Bars, Tulane University, December 17, 1922: Introducing speakers and the new members. Tulane Hullabaloo. 1922 Dec 22.
Notes: Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

53. Address to the graduating class of the Medical Department accepting the presentation of portrait. New Orleans Picayune. New Orleans; 1899 (April30).
Notes: Matas - His Bibliography

Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.
55. Address: William Stewart Halsted; memorial address by invitation of President Goodnow and Dr. Finney at Civil Engineering Bldg., Johns Hopkins University. 1923 Dec 15. 
   Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

   Notes: LIBRARY HAS: Annals of Surgery; Reprint 19 p.; Dr. Matas Bound Reprints v.4 of 4

57. Aids to conservation in determining the line of amputation after crushing and other mutilating injuries of the limbs. Railway Surgical Journal. 1910 Dec; 17(4):131-145.


   Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.


61. Aneurysm of the abdominal aorta at its bifurcation into the common iliac arteries: A pictorial supplement illustrating the history of Corinne D., previously reported as the first recorded instance of cure of an aneurysm of the abdominal aorta by ligation. Annals of Surgery. 1940 Nov; 112(5):909-922.


63. Angiomata. In: Cyclopedia of Medical Sciences; 1911; 2 pp. 502-546. (Sajous, C. E.) 
   Notes: Matas- His Bibliography; New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal. 80:504-514

   Notes: Matas- His Bibliography, New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal 80:504-514.

   Notes: American Medicine, 1901; 2(26):1027-1028, (Title: Massive infiltration ... ); reprint New Orleans [author], 1902.

66. Arterial varix (cirsoid aneurism) of the right common carotid extending from origin to a point one inch from bifurcation. Double ligature of the common carotid; one below bifurcation of the carotid and one over the dilated trunk itself. Recovery with aseptic healing of

**Notes:** Also in *Transactions of the Louisiana State Medical Society*, 1894; 15:287-290.


**Notes:** Also in *Transactions of the American Surgical Association* 1901 19:392-411; Reprint New Orleans, Chez L'Auteur, 1902, 23 p.


**Notes:** Matas - His Bibliography; Editorial

72. Biographic annotations appended to the pictorial gallery of the editors and builders of New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal ... *New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal*. 1944; 96:519-522.

73. The Biographic chronology of the past presidents of the Louisiana State Medical Society: with a brief summary of the meetings and activities of the past presidents' advisory body. *New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal*. 1939; 91(10):521-524.


**Notes:** Matas - His Chronologic Bibliography ... ; SEE Traumatic arterio-venous ... , Stab wound ... , Typical Jacksonian epilepsy ... , Acute hemorrhagic pancreatitis, Carcinoma of ... , Dislocation of head ... , Partial gigantism ... , Thrombotic occlusion ... , Excision of upper jaw ... , Specimen of anterior ... , Specimen of carcinoma ... , Radiograph showing outlines ...


Notes: Matas - His Bibliography


Notes: 12 topics of discussion


Notes: SEE Main Title: *Bulletin of the Clinical Society of the Medical Staff of the Touro Infirmary*


Notes: Also in *Transactions of the Mississippi State Medical Society* (A stereopticon clinic ..., 1915, p.64-88)

82. Care of yellow fever patients: Circular of information addressed to the Medical Profession for distribution among trained nurses and others entrusted with the care of yellow fever patients. (Issued for free distribution by the Orleans Parish Medical Society and the United States Marine Hospital Service during the epidemic in New Orleans, 1905). New Orleans; 1905.

Notes: Also in *Proceedings of the Orleans Parish Medical Society*, 1905 August 12; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.


Notes: Also *New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal*, 1909 61:742-743

85. A case of puerperal inversion of the uterus of six weeks' standing completely reduced in one
Notes: Also in Proceedings of the Orleans Parish Medical Society 1903 December, 224-232


Notes: [Fr. version VII Congres de la Societe International de Chirurgie] The cause and mechanism of post operative embolism; Rapports presente ala Societe internationale de chirurgie. 1929; 1:137-144; 1929; 2:366-372.


Notes: Matas- His Chronological Bibliography...

90. Chairman of the Health and Quarantine Committee of the House of Representatives. Times-Democrat. 1894.

91. Character above intellect: a message to Beta Iota Chapter of Nu Sigma Nu in the Tulane University School of Medicine, delivered at the Annual banquet at the Louisiana Restaurant. 1932 Oct 1.

92. The cinematograph as an aid to medical education and research; a lecture illustrated by moving pictures of ultramicroscopic life in the blood and tissues, and of surgical operations. Transactions of the Southern Surgical & Gynecological Association. 1912; 24:1-27.

Notes: Three different subjects discussed

Notes: Also reprint New Orleans, L. Graham & Son, 1891, 44p. and Transactions of the Louisiana State Medical Society, 1891; 12: 55-105.


Notes: Matas - His Bibliography; Touro Clinical Society


102. Congres de Bruxelles: a l’occasion du Congres de Bruxelles, le Roi a daigne nommer le professeur R. Matas, president, Officier de l’Ordre de Leopold. Le Consul de Belgique a New Orleans au cours d'une brillante reception, a remis cet insigne a notre distingue collegue qui ... *Journal International De Chirurgie*. 1939; 4(3).


Notes: Also in *Transactions of the American Surgical Association*, 1923; 41:468-492.


Notes: Matas - His Chronological Contributions...


Notes: Matas - His Chronological Contributions...
106. Contusion of skull without appreciable fracture; symptoms point to pressure on excito-motor region of cortex; trephining; negative results of exploration excepting some evidence of subdural or meningeal hemorrhages recovery. *New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal*. 1889; 16:496-500.


Notes: Also in *Transactions of the Louisiana State Medical Society*, 1894; 15:297-299.


Notes: Letter to editor


111. Correspondence: Letter of thanks to the editor of the New Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal for devoting part of the editorial column to Matas on his election to the Presidency of the American College of Surgeons. *New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal*. 1925; 77:448.


Notes: Letter to editor; Also reprint New Orleans, 1887, 10p.


115. Course in Surgery: Syllabi for the Senior and Junior Classes, School of Medicine, Tulane University. New Orleans: Privately mimeographed; 1918.

Notes: Matas- His Bibliography; Vols. 1 and 2


117. Cuerpos extranios del pericardio y del corazon y heridas de las arterias coronaries [Foreign bodies in the pericardium and heart; and wounds of the coronary arteries]. *Clinica Modema*. 1911; 10:411-418.

   Notes: On the occasion of the opening of the Beacham Hospital and Clinic


122. Department of Nursing : Some educational problems of mutual interest to the physician and the nurse. Modern Hospital. 1916 Sep; 7(3):244-248.
   Notes: Proceedings of the 26th Annual Convention of the National League of Nursing Education and the American Nurses Association, New Orleans April 27-May 3, 1916


   Notes: Transactions of the Surgical Section of the Southern Medical Association; Matas – His Chronologic Bibliography...


   Notes: Matas - His Chronologic Bibliography...

*Notes*: Matas - His Bibliography


132. Discussion: Aneurysm of the temporal artery; an analysis of the cases reported in the literature to June 1, 1934 and report of a case of traumatic origin by Dr. N. Winslow & M. Edwards. *Transactions of the Southern Surgical Association*. 1935; 47:506-508.

*Notes*: Also in the *American Journal of Surgery*, 1935; 28:700-702


*Notes*: Matas - His Bibliography


*Notes*: Matas - His Bibliography


*Notes*: Matas- His Chronologie Bibliography ... ; Proceedings of the Southern Medical Association Surgical Section meeting held at Birmingham, Ala., November 15-18, 1933.

139. Discussion: Continuous drip blood transfusion (Marriott); indications for its use with report of cases by D.N. Silverman. *New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal*. 1937 Apr; 89(10):548-550.

*Notes:* Matas - His Chronologie Bibliography ... ; Paper at the Miami meeting of the Southern Surgical Association December 13-15, 1932

142. Discussion: Dr. I. Cohn's case (Ovarian cyst). *New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal*. 1908; 60:839.

*Notes:* Discussion by Dr. Matas is unpublished


*Notes:* Matas - His Bibliography


*Notes:* No reprint

*Notes:* Matas - His Chronologie Bibliography ...
   Notes: Matas - His Bibliography; Proceedings of the Touro Staff

   Notes: No reprint


   Notes: Matas - His Bibliography


   Notes: Also in *American Journal of Surgery*. 1934; 24(June):692-698

   Notes: No reprint


Notes: Also in Annals of Surgery, 1935 102:920-924; Matas- His Chronologie Bibliography ...


Notes: Matas- His Chronologie Bibliography ...


Notes: In this connection see editorial, *New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal*. 1934 87(October); 245-247; Matas- His Chronologie Bibliography ...


Notes: Check copy 2 on microfilm

172. Discussion: Remarks on opening the discussion on "My experience with the Matas operation of endoaneurysmorrhaphy" by Gessner, H. B., Dr. *New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal*. 1915 Jan; 67(7):603-607.

Notes: A paper read at the meeting of the Orleans Parish Medical Society, October 26, 1914


Notes: Also in *American Journal of Surgery*. 1935; 28:694-695


Notes: Also in *Proceedings of the Orleans Parish Medical Society*, 1910; 63:348-354.


Notes: Matas- His Chronologie Bibliography ...


193. Dislocation of head of femur into obturator foramen, with neuropathic symptoms and other complications. New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal. 1914; 66:741. Notes: SEE Main Title: Bulletin of the Clinical Society of the Medical Staff of the Touro Infirmary


199. Endo-aneurismorrhaphy (obliterative type) for radical cure of aneurism. Remarks preliminary to a motion picture of operation as performed by author on four patients
suffering from aneurisms of the femoral, popliteal and tibial arteries. *Surgical Journal.* 1929 Jan-1929 Feb 28; 34.


201. Enormous traumatic aneurism of the common femoral, simulating an aneurism of the external iliac. Sac filled the thigh and the whole iliac fossa pushing up the external iliac and femoral ... *New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal.* 1894; 22:247-250.
*Notes:* Also in *Transactions of the Louisiana State Medical Society.* 1894; 15: 292-297.

*Notes:* Also in *Transactions of the Mississippi State Medical Society.* 1915;72-77.

*Notes:* Also Reprint New Orleans, 1931, 21 p.


*Notes:* SEE Main Title: *Bulletin of the Clinical Society of the Medical Staff of the Touro Infirmary.*

*Notes:* Extract from proceedings of the La. State Medical Society, session 1895

207. The Experience of the Charity Hospital of Louisiana on Aneurysmal Diseases (Dry clinic with lantern slides). Thoughts on the "Medical aneurysms" with special reference to the aortic and cerebral aneurysms. What is the medical and surgical outlook for the cure of these aneurysms? Clinic by invitation at the Medical School of Louisiana State University, March 28, 1939. In connectin with the visit of the American College of Physicians that date.
*Notes:* Unpublished; Matas- His Chronologie Bibliography ...


209. Extensive syphilitic necrosis of the bones of the nose. Extraction of the sequestra through the nares and through a palatine fenestra, with relief of ozdena and apparent cure. *New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal*. 1888; 16:298-301.

Notes: April 19-22, 1905

211. Extrauterine, intraperitoneal pregnancy on a level with the stamp of the right uterine cornu, two years after the extirpation of the corresponding right ovary and Fallopian tube for a strangulated ovarian cyst caused by twisting of the pedicle. *New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal*. 1908; 60:839-840.

212. Extrauterine (tubal) pregnancy: with rupture of sac; repeated hemorrhage; laparotomy; convalescence complicated by secondary abscess of the liver; transpleural hepatotomy; recovery. *Journal of the American Medical Association*. 1899; 32(15, April 15):806-809.
Notes: Also in Transactions of the Southern Surgical & Gynecologic Association. 1911; 11:426-436, Reprint Phila., 1898


Notes: Publication delayed for additional data; Matas- His Chronologie Bibliography ...

Notes: [Photograph of]

Notes: Editorial
*Notes*: Also in *Larynx*: ser.2, v.9, 249p

*Notes*: Also in *Transactions of the Louisiana State Medical Society*, 1896; 17: 308-326; Reprint N.O., 1896, 19p.


*Notes*: Also reprint (cover title: Local and regional anesthesia with cocaine and other analgesic drugs- the latest methods.)

*Notes*: Also in *Transactions of the Louisiana State Medical Society*. 1894; 15: 311-313.

*Notes*: Also in *Item-Tribune*, January 27, 1927: Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.


229. The History and methods of intralaryngeal insufflation for the relief of acute surgical pneumothorax with a description of the latest devices for the purpose. Transactions of the Southern Surgical & Gynecological Association. 1900; 12:52-84. 

Notes: Have English translation also


232. Iliac phylegmons; some considerations of anatomical and surgical interest. Transactions of the Louisiana State Medical Society. 1886; 8:72-123. 
Notes: Also appears in New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal. 1886-7 14:1-28 & 81-105, (pt. 1 & 2); Reprint New Orleans, L. Graham & Son, 1886, 52 p.

Notes: Jane Gray Rogers Bibliography.


238. In Memoriam: Nicholas Senn; the responsibilities of the hour. Introductory remarks by the chairman before the section on surgery and anatomy. Journal of the American Medical Association. 1908 Sep; 51(12):961-962.
   Notes: A Biographic appreciation submitted by a special committee & unanimously adopted by the executive committee of the Touro Infirmary.


   Notes: Also in Archives of Surgery. 1925; 10(1 pt.2):293-305.


   Notes: LIBRARY HAS: Surgery, Gynecology & Obstetrics ... ; Reprint Surgical Pub. Co., Chicago

244. The Influence of the last one hundred years of medical education on the culture, growth and prosperity of New Orleans. New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal. 1935 Feb; 87(8):514-527.

245. An Interdental adjustable metallic splint for the treatment of fracture of the lower jaw: with report of cases in which it has been applied by the author. Transactions of the American Surgical Association. 1904; 22:296-314.
   Notes: Also Annals of Surgery, 1904; 41:1-19; reprint

   Notes: Matas - His Bibliography


255. Introductory address by the President. Transactions of the Louisiana State Medical Society. 1895; 16:87-94.

256. Introductory Address: Special meeting in honor of Sir Thomas Oliver. New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal. 1924 Feb; 76(8):388-393.


258. Introductory remarks by Dr. Matas. Transactions of the Southern Surgical and Gynecological Association. 1911.


260. The Jerome Cochran Lecture: Some of the unfamiliar, atypical forms and controverted phases of tuberculosis which have been revealed in their true etiologic light by recent investigations. Southern Medical Journal. 1911 Sep; 4(8):589-599; 680-687.

261. Large cavernous angioma, involving the integument of an entire auricle successfully treated by dissection, free resection of diseased tissue, and ligation of the afferent trunks in situ by a special method. Medical News, 1892; 61(26, December 24):701-705.
262. Large cavernous angioma of nevoid origin, involving palm of hand; the who thenar region, entire thumb, index and part of medius, involved in the tumor. Attempt at conservatism by resection of diseased soft parts, leaving a purely tegumentary flap. Ligation of radial artery in first inter-space with other digital branches. Sloughing of all diseased area, with great and nearly fatal shock; secondary amputation of all but the fourth and fifth fingers and metacarpals. The remnants of the medius utilized to fill the gas cause by the loss of the index and its metacarpal. *New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal*. 1894; 22:258-262.

Notes: Also in *Transactions of the Louisiana State Medical Society*, 1894; 15:305-311.

263. Large perineural fibroma involving the entire sciatic nerve-sheath and deep femoropopliteal fascia; extirpation of the tumor and politéal vessels, recovery, with loss of toes and heel covering, from sloughing. *Medical News*. 1899; 75(December 9):754-758.

Notes: Also in *Transactions of the American Surgical Association*, 1889; 17:290-296.


Notes: Also in *The Journal of the American Medical Association*, 1914, 62(4):328, [Abstract, Title: Cyst...]

265. A Large spontaneous (atheromatous) aneurism of the right common carotid involving the bifurcation and trunk, to a point two inches above the origin of the artery, in an old alcoholic subject. Ligation of artery ... *New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal*, 1894; 22:241-242.

Notes: Also in *Transaction of the Louisiana State Medical Society*, 1894, 15:286-287

266. Larva taken from epidermis of two patients. *Insect Life*. 1889; 1:76.

Notes: Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

267. Lecture: Advantages and disadvantages of the various local anesthetics in nose and throat practice. Discussion by invitation before Section on Laryngology meeting of A.M.A. New Orleans; 1920 Apr. 30.

Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.


Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Biblio.


Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.
270. Lecture by invitation on the radical cure of aneurism illustrated by moving pictures in the assembly hall of the University of Madrid during the Spanish Congress of Medicine. 1927 Oct.
Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

271. Lecture: Cardiovascular effects of arteriovenous fistulae. Clinical lecture at Charity Hospital to the members of the Southern Interurban Clinical Club of Internists, 13th semi-annual meeting; Demonstration of two cases of aneurism. 1925 Jun 7.
Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

272. Lecture: Case of congenital hernia of the cecum, complicated by presence of a diverticulum of the right vesicula seminalis lying on the cord. Exhibit of patient cured of chronic intestinal fistula caused by catheter drainage for intestinal obstruction following appendicular abscess and peritonitis. Description of method of terminal (end-to-end) suture, with supplementary lateral anastomosis with Murphy button. Orleans Parish Medical Society, Clinical meeting; 1922 Mar 13.
Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

273. Lecture: Chronic relapsing tubercular ganglio-tenosynovitis of dorsal bursa of the wrist, treated successfully by incision of the sac, the evacuation of its contents (melon seed bodies) injection of iodinticture closure of sac without drainage followed by an external application of radium. Violent reaction with intense local and constitutional disturbances, ending in cure. Touro Infirmary Clinical Society. 1922 Jun 14.
Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

275. Lecture: Further observations on treatment of post-operative vomiting, distention and peritonitis, by continued drainage and lavage with duodenal tube. Read at meeting A.M.A. Surgical Section. 1924 Jun.
Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

276. Lecture: Gunshot wounds of the abdomen. Read before the Louisiana State Medical Society. 1916 Apr 28.
Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

278. Lecture illustrated with moving pictures on the surgical cure of aneurisms at the School of Medicine of the University of Barcelona (in Spanish). 1927.
Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.
279. Lecture: Introductory remarks at the lecture delivered by Dr. W.J. Mayo in the Miles Amphitheatre, Charity Hospital, New Orleans. 1925 Apr 7.  
*Notes:* Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

280. Lecture: Lecture and moving picture to illustrate the operation of endoaneurismorrhaphy. Opera House, Monroe, La., Louisiana State Medical Society. 1926 Apr 16.  
*Notes:* Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

*Notes:* Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

282. Lecture: Ligation of the abdominal aorta illustrated by a moving film, showing the case of Corrine Duncan operated on April 9, 1925, following a report of a ligation of abdominal aorta by Dr. Barney Brooks, 20 at Dallas, Texas meeting of the A.M.A., Surgical Section. 1916 Apr 21.  
*Notes:* Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

*Notes:* Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

284. Lecture: On the immediate and end results of the cure of arterial and arteriovenous aneurisms by the method of intrasacular suture- endoaneurismorrhaphy, lecture illustrated with numerous lantern slides delivered by invitation of the Cincinnatic Academy of Medicine. 1925 Mar 2.  
*Notes:* Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

*Notes:* Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

*Notes:* Not in print according to Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.; *Transactions of the Southern Surgical Association*, 1924; 36:623-677; *International Clinics* 2(Series 35), 1925; 58-103.

*Notes:* Matas - His Bibliography
Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

295. Lecture: Some of the problems that interest the physician and the nurse. Address before National League of Nursing Education. 1916 May 2.
Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.
298. Lecture: Treatment of infected wounds as influenced by present European War. Read before Association of R.R. Surgeons of Louisiana. 1916 Apr 27.
Notes: Not in print; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

299. Letter to Item-Tribune on the dissemination of knowledge useful in the preservation of health, etc. 1925 Jan 25.
Notes: Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

300. Ligation of the abdominal aorta; report of the ultimate result, one year, five months and nine days, after ligation of the abdominal aorta for aneurism at the bifurcation. Annals of Surgery. 1925 Feb; 81:457-464.
Notes: Also in Presse Medicale, 1925; 2: 168 [Fr.], (Lengthy abstract of article by M. Guimbellot).

Notes: Also in Presse Medicale, 1925, September 19.

Notes: Matas - His Bibliography

Notes: Also Author, 1934, 24 p. (Reprint).

304. Local and regional anesthesia with cocaine and other analgesic drugs, including the subarachnoid method, as applied in general surgical practice. Philadelphia Medical Journal. 1900; 6(18, November 3):820-843.
Notes: Special No. on New Methods of Anesthesia.

Notes: Also in Transactions of the Louisiana State Medical Society, 1885; 7:80-101.


309. Malignant disease of the left testis orchidectomy with complete removal of the spermatic cord up to the internal inguinal ring, followed twenty-seven days after the castration by Chavassa's operation ... *New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal*. 1915; 68:327-337. 
*Notes:* Also in *Transactions of the Mississippi State Medical Society* (A stereopticon clinic ... , p. 77-88, 1915).


*Notes:* Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.


*Notes:* Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

*Notes:* Various case studies by Dr. Matas.

*Notes:* Also in *Transactions of the Southern Surgical Association*, 1945: 56: 387-393.


Notes: Also in Transactions of the Southern Surgical Association 1944 55:406-411.

322. Message from Dr. Matas on the celebration of Dr. Isidore Cohn's seventieth birthday. 1955 Jun 12.


327. A moving picture clinic of the "Methods of Treating Arterial and Arteriovenous Aneurysms in the Practice of the Author". Lecture II at the Postgraduate Assembly of the Fifth District Medical Society of Southern Texas. 1933 (January 10).
   Notes: Matas- His Chronologie Bibliography ... ; SEE On the indications ... for Lecture I

   Notes: Also in *Transactions of the Louisiana State Medical Society*, 1889; 11:144-153.

   Notes: Also in *Transactions of the Southern Surgical & Gynecological Association*, 1898; 10:366-386; Reprint Philadelphia, 1898.

   Notes: In Journal


   Notes: Various topics of discussion

334. Notes on an anomalous muscle found in dissections of the posterior port of the leg of an adult white, (male) subject: an independent fibular flexor proprius of the second toe by F.M. Thipen, Medical Student, Medical Dept., Tulane University of Louisiana. *New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal*. 1889; 16:584-591.


Notes: Not in print according to Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.

Notes: Matas- His Bibliography; Also in the *Journal of the American Medical Association*, 1913; 62:404 [Abstract; Title: Treatment...]

Notes: Also in *Transaction of the Louisiana State Medical Society*, 1889; 11: 345-358.

341. On the indications and methods of surgical treatment in dealing with aneurysms of special regions; as these have been evolved in the practice of the author. Lecture I, at the Postgraduate Assembly of the Fifth District Medical Society of Southern Texas. 1933(January 10). 
Notes: Matas- His Chronologie Bibliography ...


Notes: A lecture delivered in the New Orleans Polyclinic, session of 1889; Matas- His Bibliography

344. On the so-called primary thrombosis of the axillary vein caused by strain; a report of case with comments on diagnosis, pathogeny and treatment of this lesion in its medico-legal relations. *American Journal of Surgery*. 1934 Jun; 24(3):642-666.
   Notes: Also in *Transactions of the Southern Surgical Association*, 1934; 46: 448-472.


   Notes: Matas- His Chronologie Bibliography ...

347. On the use of removable aluminum bands (Matas-Allen) in the surgery of the Great Blood Vessels. A preliminary test of the efficiency of the circle of Willis in all operations involving the possible occlusion of the common and internal carotid; and other applications to the surgery of the subclavian, innominate and iliac arteries. A round table discussion illustrated with lantern slides. Lecture ill Post-graduate Assembly of the Fifth District Medical Society of Southern Texas. 1933(January 13).
   Notes: Matas- His Chronologie Bibliography ... ; SEE On the indications ... for Lecture I

   Notes: In Jane Gray Rogers Bib., not in Newspaper.

   Notes: Also in *Transactions of the American Surgical Association*, 1902; 20:396-434.


   Notes: Also in *Transactions of the Section of Surgery & Anatomy of the American Medical Association*, 1903; 54:560-593.


Notes: SEE Main Title: *Bulletin of the Clinical Society of the Medical Staff of the Touro Infirmary*.


Notes: Also *Transactions of the Southern Surgical Association*, 1923; 35:492-508.


364. Personal experiences in the Surgery of the subclavians (illus. with lantern slides). Address at Scientific session and dedication exercises of the Medical Department, University of Texas, May 30, 1932.

Notes: Matas - His Chronological Bibliography ...

*Notes*: Also in *Transactions of the American Surgical Association*, 1940; 58:322-359.


*Notes*: Publication delayed for additional data; Matas - His Chronologie Bibliography ...

*Notes*: The Donald C. Balfour Lecture in Surgery.

*Notes*: Beginning of Remarks start 627-632 (Cont.) 672-677: Reprint- Medical Record, 1921.


*Notes*: Matas - His Chronological Bibliography ...

374. Practical demonstration of the Ackland splint (modified) for fractures of the inferior maxilla and Taylor's splint for fractured clavicle: a fatal case of latent perforating ulcer of the duodenum (at the gastro duodenal junction). *Transactions of Orleans Parish Medical Society*. 1897.
*Notes*: Also in *Proceedings of the Orleans Parish Medical Society*, 1898:62-68.
375. Preamble to the citation and presentation of the Matas Medal to Professor Reynaldo dos Santos of Lisbon, the second recipient of the Violet Hart Fund. *Proceedings of Dos Santos*. 1937.

Notes: Edited by Dr. Isidore Cohn, Tulane University Press; Matas- His Chronologie Bibliography ...


Notes: Professor of Surgery, Emory University and Hospital, Atlanta, Ga., on Thursday, November 14, 1940.

377. Preliminary report of ligation of the abdominal aorta above the bifurcation for an acute ruptured syphilitic aneurysm involving the origin of both common iliacs (Survival of the patient one year, five months, and nine days after the ligation). *Transactions of the American Surgical Association*. 1924; 42:603-615.

378. The Present status of the operations of intestinal anastomosis and enterorrhaphy, and the comparative merits of the various "aids" that have been recently suggested in the performance of these operations. *New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal*. 1890; 18(2):97-131.

Notes: Also reprint New Orleans, 1890, 35 p.

379. The present status of the postoperative pneumopathies; a cursory review of the question. Clinical papers from the Dept. of Medicine, Tulane University, New Orleans. *International Clinics*. 1931; 2(Series 41):1-34.


Notes: Also in *Transactions of the American Surgical Association*, 1889; 17:281-290.


383. Prophylactic ligation of the external carotid artery as a preliminary to the resection of the second and third divisions of the trigeminus ... *New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal*. 1894; 22:253-255.

Notes: Also in *Transactions of the Louisiana State Medical Society*, New Orleans, 1894; 299-302.


Notes: Also in *Transactions of the Louisiana State Medical Society*, 1894; 15: 313-315.
*Notes:* Also in *Transactions of the Section of Surgery & Anatomy of the American Medical Association*, 1906; 57:418-430.

*Notes:* SEE Main Title: *Bulletin of the Clinical Society of the Medical Staff of the Touro Infirmary*


388. A Rare anomaly found in a congenital right inguinal hernia: a tubular diverticulum or prolongation of the right seminal vesicle extending into the scrotum as a component of the spermatic cord. *Surgical Clinics of North America*. 1922; 2(5):1155-1163.

*Notes:* Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.; Address delivered by invitation of Association of Tulane School of Commerce, January 25, 1918, also delivered in abridged form before the Round Table Club of New Orleans.

390. Recollections of the meeting of the Society of Clinical Surgery in New Orleans in 1913. 1940.  

*Notes:* Proceedings of the Orleans Parish Medical Society on Dec. 19, 1926.

*Notes:* Reprint New Orleans, Chez L'Auteur, 1902 43 p.


394. Remarks on a successful ligation of the abdominal aorta: illustrated by a moving film, showing the case of Corinne Dunson operated upon April 9, 1923; following a report of a "Ligation of abdominal aorta" by Dr. Barney Brooks at Dallas, meeting of the American Medical Association Surgical Section April 21, 1926.


   Notes: Also in *Transactions of the Louisiana State Medical Society*, 1894 May; 15: 254-257; Reprint Philadelphia, 1894 5p.


   Notes: Also in *Transactions of American Surgical Association*, 1898; 16:165-178; Reprint Philadelphia, 1898, 18 p.


   Notes: Matas -His Chronological Bibliography ...

   Notes: Also in *Southern Medical Journal*, 1917; 10: 509-510.


Notes: Also reprint New Orleans, 1888, 32 p.


Notes: Also in *Annals of Surgery*, 98: 1116-1119, 1933.


Notes: Also reprint New Orleans, L. Graham & Son, 1887, 19 p.


Notes: New Orleans Meeting


Notes: Also in *New Orleans State-Item*, December 22, 1927: Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.


Notes: Also in *New Orleans Tribune*, November 12, 1926; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.


Notes: Matas - His Bibliography

420. Résultats immédiats et éloignés de la cure des anévrismes arteriels et arterio-veineux par la suture intrasacculaire (l'endo-aneurismorrhaphie). La Presse Medicale. 1923 Feb 3(10).


Notes: Matas - His Bibliography


Notes: Matas - His Bibliography


Notes: Matas - His Bibliography


Notes: Matas - His Bibliography


Notes: Matas - His Bibliography


Notes: Matas - His Bibliography


Notes: Matas - His Bibliography


Notes: Matas - His Bibliography

   *Notes*: Matas - His Bibliography


434. Secondary diffuse lympho-sarcoma of the axilla involving the axillary vein in the middle and lower thirds recurring nearly one year after amputation of the breast from primary growth ... *New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal*. 1894; 22(256-258).
   *Notes*: Also in *Transactions of the Louisiana State Medical Society*, 1894; 15:302-305.


   *Notes*: Letter to editors

   *Notes*: Also in *Annals of Surgery*, 1911; 53:1-43 [Title begins with Testing ... ; in this the author’s original experiments and methods are fully described].


   Notes: SEE Main Title: *Bulletin of the Clinical Society of the Medical Staff of the Touro Infirmary.*

   Notes: SEE Main Title: *New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal.*

444. Stab wound in right popliteal space, with division of popliteal nerve and resulting paralysis, neuroraphy; recovery. *New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal.* 1914; 66:739.
   Notes: SEE Main Title: *Bulletin of the Clinical Society of the Medical Staff of the Touro Infirmary.*

   Notes: Editorial

446. The Statistics of endoaneurismorrhaphy, or the radical cure of aneurism by intrasaccular suture. Summary of cases reported up to June 1, 1908. *Journal of the American Medical Association.* f908; 51(20): 1667-1671.


   Notes: Also *Journal of the American Medical Association,* 1927; 88:595.

451. Supplement to the report of the committee on medical history: A Glance at the status of medical organization in Louisiana with remarks on the problems confronting the profession of the state ... *New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal.* 1933 Jun; 85(12):929-933.

453. The Surgeon; his science and his art; an address at presentation of Henry Jacob Bigelow Memorial Medal by Boston Surgical Society on November 1, 1926 including tribute to Dr. William Sturges Bigelow and remarks on acceptance of medal. *Boston Medical & Surgical Journal*. 1927; 197:702-713; 778-782; 829-835.

*Notes*: Also *Montreal Daily Star*, October 26, 1926; Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.


*Notes*: Also in *Transactions of the Southern Surgical & Gynecologic Association*, 1907.

*Notes*: Supplement to v.5, Chapter LXX, p.17-350.


463. The Surgical peculiarities of the negro: a statistical inquiry based upon the records of the Charity Hospital of New Orleans (Decennnium 1884-94). *Transactions of the American Surgical Association*. 1896; 14(483-610).

464. The Surgical treatment of congenital ano-rectal imperforation considered in the light of modern operative procedures (Stromeyer's suggestion; Kreske's operation and its modification; the combined perino-sacro-abdominal operations, etc.). *Transactions of the American Surgical Association*. 1897; 15:453-553.


**Notes:** Also in *Transactions of the Louisiana State Medical Society*, 1894; 15:290-292.


471. Syllabus of the course of instruction for officers of the Medical Serve Corps. U.S.A. detailed by the Surgeon General U.S.A. to attend an intensive course in treatment of war fractures and in military surgery at the Charity Hospital, Touro Infirmary and Tulane School of Medicine. 2nd ed. Privately mineographed; 1918 Jul.
**Notes:** In Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.
472. Syllabus of the course of instruction for the officers of the Medical Reserve Corps, U.S.A. detailed by the Surgeon General of the Army to New Orleans, to attend an intensive course of instruction in the treatment of war fractures and military surgery, at the Charity Hospital, Touro Infirmary, and Tulane School of Medicine. Privately mimeographed; 1917 Nov 5.

473. Symmetrical necrosis of the alveolar and palatine processes of both upper maxillae in a syphilitic subject. *New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal.* 1888; 16(296-298).

474. Synopsis of a statistical survey of the medical profession in Louisiana during the year 1932: Its relation to the general population of the State and to membership of the Louisiana State Medical Society, with other data of interest to the medical profession of the State. *New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal.* 1933; 86(1):26-33.


   **Notes:** Matas- His Bibliography


478. Testing the efficiency of the collateral circulation as a preliminary to the occlusion of the great surgical arteries: further observations with special references to the author's methods, including a review of other tests thus far suggested. *Journal of the American Medical Association.* 1914 Oct 24; 63(17):1441-1447.
   **Notes:** Discussion 1450-1452; Also *Transactions of the Section of Surgery & Anatomy of the American Medical Association,* 65:386-412, Discussion 419-425.


480. Third Annual meeting of the American Association for thoracic surgery. *Medical Record.* 1921 Apr.
   **Notes:** Held in New Orleans, May 1,1920- Dr. Matas Chair.

   **Notes:** SEE Main Title: *Bulletin of the Clinical Society of the Medical Staff of the Touro Infirmary.*

483. Translation: A few considerations upon a suspicious epidemic among Cuban children at Sagua la Grande, Cuba. A haematemesic fever, described by Dr. A.W. Reyes as "Fiebre de Borras" or the "Yellow Fever of Creoles". *New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal*. 1882; 9:751-766.

Notes: Matas - His Bibliography; Translated with introductory and other remarks.

484. Translation: Inutility of treating yellow fever with the salicylate of sodium or carbolic acid, if the therapeutic action of these drugs is to be based purely upon their antiseptic properties. *New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal*. 1882; 10:284-288.

Notes: Matas - His Bibliography; Translated from a paper by Dr. Carmona y Valle of Mexico, with introductory remarks and commentaries.


Notes: Matas- His Bibliography; Extensive translation from the Spanish of Dr. Carlos Finley.


Notes: Also reprint.


Notes: SEE Main Title: *Bulletin of the Clinical Society of the Medical Staff of the Touro Infirmary*.


Notes: Also in *Transactions of the American Surgical Association*, 1901; 19:237-295.

489. Traumatic arteriovenous aneurism of the subclavian vessels, with an analytical study of 15 reported cases including one successfully operated upon by the author. *Transactions of the American Surgical Association*. 1901; 19:237-291.

Notes: Matas- His Bibliography; Also in *Journal of the American Medical Association*, 38:103-107; 173-176; 318-324.


Notes: Revue Critique.
*Notes:* Also reprint Philadelphia, 1893, 40 p.; New Orleans, 1893.


495. The Treatment of renal fistula by catheterization of the ureter, illustrated by a case in which a renal fistula of five months’ duration was cured by a single catheterization of the corresponding ureter. *Proceedings of the Orleans Parish Medical Society*. 1902 (February 22):27-33.


*Notes:* Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.


*Notes:* SEE Main Title: *Bulletin of the Clinical Society of the Medical Staff of the Touro Infirmary*.

504. The Value of artificial aids to respiration in "acute operative collapse of the lungs" (Surgical Pneumothorax) occurring in the course of intrathoracic operations: a historical review and a discussion. Archives of Surgery. 1922 Jul; 5(1):110-133.
Notes: The President's Address ... meeting ... American Association for Thoracic Surgery held in Boston, June 6, 1921.

505. A vermicular abscess of the anterior abdominal wall, which contained a large living ascaris lumbricoides nine inches in length, which healed after the removal of the worm without trace of fecal matter or the information of fecal fistula. Proceedings of the Orleans Medical Society. 1900:34-36.

506. What Tulane has done for the country in times of war. New Orleans Medical & Surgical Journal. 1917; 70:90-94.
Notes: Abstract from the Ivy Day Address, June 2, 1917; Southern Medical Journal, 1917 10:605-607.


Notes: Introduction by Rudolph Matas, p. 3-8.


Notes: Jane Gray Rogers Biblio.


515. ----, comp. Leriche memorabilia and related material. New Orleans: Author; 1951;1 vol.
516. ---, comp. Scrapbook- Delgado bequest (Charity Hospital) including address by Dr. Matas, 1906-1926. New Orleans: Author l vol.


*Notes:* Also in *Transactions of the American Surgical Association*, 31:195-217.


   Notes: Established by Surgeon General Gorgas of the United States Army at New Orleans for officers of the United State Medical Reserve Corps. under the direction of Rudolph Matas, December 1917.

   Notes: Also reprint Phila., Saunders, 1921, 107p.